Raise Your Profile in the Clinical Pharmacy Marketplace
Reach hundreds of potential
customers this October!
Want to reach your target audience at the
2019 ACCP Annual Meeting on Clinical
Pharmacy? Here’s an opportunity you
can’t afford to miss!
Vendors in the ACCP community
can deliver their important marketing
messages to the hundreds of conference
attendees—quickly and easily. All it
takes is an advertisement in the ACCP’s
conference newspaper, Annual Meeting
News. You will be delivering your
marketing message to industry decision
makers.
Does your institution have employment
opportunities in the clinical pharmacy
field? Looking for a cost-effective
opportunity to promote educational and
training opportunities? Advertising in
the digital and/or print issues of Annual
Meeting News will reach a wide audience.
Each year, 5-10 college and universities
use ACCP Annual Meeting News
advertising as a recruiting tool.
Distributed on site!
Why advertise in the conference
newspaper? Simply put, it’s a great return

on your advertising dollar. Three issues
of ACCP’s conference newspaper, Annual
Meeting News, will be published onsite.
Each issue will be actively distributed to
attendees as they enter the meeting area
each morning, and digital versions will be
circulated online.

opportunity to connect with the movers
and shakers in clinical pharmacy. Get
your company’s news out to the right
audience!

The daily newspaper is actively
distributed to all attendees, and is chock
full of news and features on the industry,
ACCP, and the ACCP Annual Meeting.

Annual Meeting News offers valueconscious rates that insure the costeffectiveness of your message. See the
following page for complete details.

You can be sure your message is
widely read because we’ll have personal
distribution of the newspaper in the ACCP
registration area and everywhere that
meeting attendees gather. Everyone will
read it and take it back to the office for
colleagues! This high quality, tabloid-size
newspaper is the first place attendees
will turn for breaking news, articles,
photographs, and ACCP news. Be a part
of it!
Cost-effective promotion!
Tell new customers about your products
and services. Re-establish contact with
existing clients. Raise awareness in
the industry. Promote your company
and services by using this once-a-year

Connect with ACCP members and
attendees seeking placement and training
opportunities.

Preview & highlights issues!
Advertising in the digital-only preview
and/or highlights issue will get your
company’s message in front of a wide
audience. These issues will be emailed
to more than 15,000 ACCP members in
September (preview) and November
(highlights).
Contact us:
The American College of Clinical Pharmacy
has partnered with CustomNEWS, Inc.
to provide this valuable publication.
Purchase advertising today by calling Jenn
Waters at (240) 401-6779 or jwaters@
showdailies.com.

Read the issues from the ACCP 2018 Global Conference Editions.

Emerald City Plays Host to Global Conference
Whether you’re a foodie, a museumgoer, a sightseer, or a nature lover,
Seattle is a playground. Located in the
lush Pacific Northwest on Puget Sound,
Seattle abounds with natural beauty
and is surrounded by parkland, forests,
and mountains. Seattle also offers plenty in the way of culture and history.
The largest city in the state of Washington, Seattle is a cultural trendsetter where the grunge rock of the early
1990s originated and where a nationwide “coffee craze” was launched. It
is also home to many microbreweries
and diverse restaurants. Seattle is nicknamed the Emerald City because its
greenery is something to behold yearround. There’s no shortage of ways to
get out and explore this nature-filled
mecca. It does not rain in Seattle as
much as people think, and the city’s
mild weather and walkability allow for
lots of outdoor activities.
Here are some ideas to get out and
explore for yourself.
The Seattle Center, location of the
1962 World’s Fair, has become a premier destination for arts, entertainment,
and leisure activities. The 74-acre campus is home to the Experience Music

After sunset, Seattle’s glittering waterfront comes to life with food and entertainment options for the visitor. (Photo courtesy of the Seattle Convention and
Visitor’s Bureau.)
Project, the Chihuly Garden and Glass
Museum, and the Space Needle. It’s
always a good time of day to visit the
Space Needle, but check out the view
at sunset and you’ll be amazed. The
Space Needle’s breathtaking views
will put time on hold, even if it’s just in
your mind. Grab a table at the SkyCity

Restaurant at the Space Needle for dinner or drinks and dessert.
Downtown Seattle hosts the Seattle
Art Museum and the Seattle Symphony. For a true taste of the city, there’s no
better place to start your trip than Pike

A President’s
Perspective
As 2018 president of the ACCP
Board of Regents, Jill M. Kolesar,
Pharm.D., M.S., FCCP, BCPS,
has a unique perspective on the
wide range of educational and
professional development activities being readied for Seattle.
“The Programming Committee
has done an extraordinary job of
putting together
the Global Conference,” Kolesar
said. “From the
opioid epidemic
to precision medicine, we have
world-class pro- Jill M. Kolesar
gramming every
day of the meeting.”
Global Conference events will
start at 8:00 a.m. Saturday with
the Welcome and Keynote AdContinued on page 2

Continued on page 8

National Award Winners to Be Honored in Sunday Ceremonies
The 2018 recipients of ACCP’s national awards will be recognized in ceremonies that begin at 8 a.m. Sunday
in Tahoma Ballrooms 3 and 4 of the
Washington State Conference Center.
Paul F. Parker Medal Award
The Paul F. Parker Medal Award,
the highest honor bestowed by ACCP,
recognizes an individual who has
made outstanding and sustained contributions to improving or expanding
the profession of pharmacy in an area
of professional service including, but

Register Now
for Savings
Registration for the 2018 ACCP Global Conference on Clinical Pharmacy is
now open at www.accp.com/gc. Important dates to remember are:
• Monday, Sept 24: Early
registration ends
• Friday, Oct. 5: Regular
registration ends
• On-site registration fees apply
if registration is received
after October 5.
Questions? Write: accp@accp.com.

not limited to, patient
care, leadership, administration, financial, technological,
information processing, service delivery, models of care,
and advocacy. This
year’s award will be Barry L. Carter
presented to Barry
L. Carter, Pharm.D.,
FCCP, BCPS, Professor, College of
Pharmacy and Department of Family
Medicine, College of Medicine, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Robert M. Elenbaas Service Award
The Robert M.
Elenbaas
Service
Award is given only
when a particularly
noteworthy
candidate is identified in
recognition of outstanding
contributions to the vitality
Gary C. Yee
of ACCP or to the

advancement of its
goals that are well beyond the usual devotion of time, energy, or material goods. This year’s award will be
presented to Gary C. Yee, Pharm.D.,
FCCP, BCOP, Professor and Associate
Dean, University of Nebraska Medical

Center, College of Pharmacy, Omaha,
Nebraska.
Russell R. Miller Award
The Russell R.
Miller Award recognizes an ACCP
member who has
made
substantial
contributions to the
literature of clinical
pharmacy, either in
the form of a single,
especially notewor- Gerald G.
thy contribution or Briggs
in sustained contributions over time. This year’s award
will be presented to Gerald G. Briggs,
BSPharm, FCCP.
Therapeutic Frontiers Lecture Award
The Therapeutic Frontiers Lecture
Award honors an internationally recognized
scientist
whose research is
actively
advancing
the frontiers of pharmacotherapy.
This
year’s award will be
presented to E. Wesley Ely, M.D., MPH,
Professor, Vanderbilt E. Wesley Ely
University, School of
Medicine, Nashville, Tennessee.

Clinical Practice Award
The Clinical Practice Award recognizes an ACCP member who has developed an innovative
clinical pharmacy service, provided innovative documentation of
the impact of clinical
pharmacy services,
provided leadership Cyrine E.
in developing cost-ef- Haidar
fective clinical pharmacy services, or shown sustained excellence in providing clinical pharmacy
services. This year’s award will be presented to Cyrine E. Haidar, Pharm.D.,
BCPS, BCOP, St. Jude Children’s Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee.
Education Award
The
Education
Award recognizes an
ACCP member who
has shown excellence
in the classroom or
clinical training site,
conducted innovative
research in clinical
pharmacy education, Elias B.
demonstrated excep- Chahine
Continued on page 3

Saturday
Highlights
•
•
•
•

•

ACCP Welcome and Keynote
Address: 8:00–9:30 a.m.
International Clinical
Pharmacy Practice
Development: 9:45-11:15 a.m.
Scientific Poster
Presentations I and Lunch:
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m.
Emerge from the Crowd as a
Standout Residency
Candidate: 1:00–6:30 p.m.,
Sheraton Seattle
ACCP Opening Reception
and Trivia Challenge: 6:30–
9:00 p.m., Sheraton Seattle

All events at the Washington State
Conference Center unless indicated.

Conference Keynote Presents Unique Perspective
on Healing Through Person-Centered Care
The Global Conference opens at 8
a.m. today with a personal perspective
on healing transformation from Keynote Speaker Allison Massari.
Massari will share her own experience with loss, forgiveness, and the
life-changing work of dedicated health
professionals. Her presentation on
compassionate, patient-centered care
describes how the patient and the
pharmacist can work together to build
a foundation for healing by focusing on
kindness as a critical healing tool.
“The power of what you do goes far
beyond the technical part of your job,”
she says. “You are healing the places
medicine cannot touch,” she says. “In
fact, YOU are the medicine and beyond.” As an advocate for both the pa-

tient and the health care
care teams to catalyze a
provider, Massari underdeepened commitment
stands that the essential
to patient-centered care.
nature of patient-cenHer story exemplifies
tered care offers applithe importance of colcable tools for managing
laboration among health
care professionals and
change, adversity, and
the everyday challenges
demonstrates how kindof being human.
ness, determination, and
Once a reclusive artcompassion changed her
ist, Massari survived two
life and built a foundation
life-threatening car accifor healing.
dents, including one in
Prepare to be taken
which she experienced
on a journey as Massasecond- and third-degree Allison Massari
ri’s life-changing story
burns on over 50% of her
inspires, invigorates, and
body. Her subsequent
energizes the passion
extensive recovery gave her compel- that originally led you into the healthling knowledge to share with health care profession.

Awards and Recognition Ceremony Opens Sunday Events
Recipients of ACCP’s 2018 national
awards will be recognized in ceremonies starting at 8 a.m. Sunday in Tahoma Ballrooms 3 and 4 of the Washington State Conference Center.
Paul F. Parker Medal Award
Barry L. Carter, Pharm.D., FCCP,
BCPS, will accept the Paul F. Parker
Medal and deliver
a brief acceptance
address.
The
highest honor bestowed by ACCP
recognizes an individual who has
made
outstanding and sustained
contributions to improving or expanding the profession Barry L. Carter
of pharmacy in an
area of professional service including, but not limited to, patient care,
leadership, administration, financial,
technological, information processing,
service delivery, models of care, and
advocacy.
Dr. Carter is Patrick E. Keefe Professor in Pharmacy, Department of
Pharmacy Practice and Science at the
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy; and professor, Department of Family Medicine at the University of Iowa
College of Medicine. The Parker Medal
Selection Committee selected Carter
on the basis of his visionary leadership
and his lifetime record of contributions
that have furthered the professional
role of pharmacists.
In its report, the committee noted
that Dr. Carter has devoted most of

his professional career to the treatment of hypertension, focusing initially on pharmacotherapy and later on
physician-pharmacist
collaborative
care models. He served as the only
pharmacist on the last four National
Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) committees that developed national
hypertension guidelines (JNC 5, 6, 7,
and 8). Since 2003, his research has
been supported by $30 million in NIH
funding.
In addition to his service on the last
four NHLBI committees, Dr. Carter
has served in numerous leadership
positions at various universities and
in professional organizations. He has
served on technical expert panels for
federal agencies (AHRQ, CMS, NIH,
and NHLBI) and has led or coauthored
13 national committee reports from national governmental, scientific and professional organizations. In his letter of
support, Paul James, M.D., chair of the
University of Iowa Department of Family Medicine and co-chair of the JNC
8 panel on hypertension, described
Dr. Carter as someone “who has had
a much broader impact within the
health care community.” In his letter
of support, Joseph Saseen, University
of Colorado professor of clinical pharmacy and family medicine, stated that
“Dr. Carter is universally recognized
as the preeminent pharmacist in the
field of hypertension” and that “his involvement in the American Society of
Hypertension has paved the way for
other pharmacists to be recognized as
essential members of interprofessional teams devoted to the clinical care of
patients with hypertension.”

Past Parker Medalist Dennis Helling wrote: “humility, loyalty, and commitment to excellence (are) embodied
by Dr. Carter. His incredible drive and
gentle, determined, positive attitude inspires us and unites our profession in
patient care.”
Carter has written more than 300
scientific publications and has received
numerous awards, including the ACCP
Therapeutic Frontiers Lecture, Russell R. Miller, Education, and Service
awards; the Research Achievement
Award in the Pharmaceutical Sciences from the American Pharmacists
Association; and the Purkyne Medal
of Czech Medicine, awarded during

the 2013 Symposium of the European
Society of Clinical Pharmacy. He has
been elected as a Fellow of ACCP, the
American Heart Association, the American Society of Hypertension, and the
American Pharmacists Association.
Robert M. Elenbaas Service Award
The Robert M. Elenbaas Service
Award is given only when a particularly noteworthy candidate is identified
for outstanding contributions to the vitality of ACCP or to the advancement
of its goals that are well beyond the
usual devotion of time, energy, or maContinued on page 2

Tonight’s Trivia Challenge
Will Support Frontiers Fund
Join your colleagues for a funand fact-filled fundraiser and support the ACCP Frontiers Fund at
the first Trivia Fundraiser Challenge.
This new event will take place during
the Opening Reception, which begins at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the
Grand Ballroom, Sheraton Seattle.
Teams of four players will compete in a rapid-fire battle of wits to
answer questions on clinical pharmacy history, medical devices, and
celebrity ailments. A final Potpourri
round will feature questions on pop
culture and geography.
Competing teams must raise
at least $1000 in donations to the
ACCP Frontiers Fund. Prizes will be

awarded to the first-, second-, and
third-place teams, as well as to the
team that raises the most money.
Proceeds from the event support
the Futures Grants, FIT, MeRIT, and
emerging initiatives. Without our
members’ supports, these programs
simply would not be possible.
Teams can still sign up today at
the Foundation table near the ACCP
registration desk. Those who don’t
compete can still donate to the
ACCP Frontiers Fund and designate funds for a favorite trivia team.
Donations can also be made online
at https://www.accpri.org/frontiers/
ri_challenge.aspx
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Issue Dates

Preview – September 2019
Issue 1 – October 26, 2019
Issue 2 – October 27, 2019
Issue 3 – October 28, 2019
Highlights – November 2019

Deadlines
Preview Issue
September 13, 2019
Insertion Order deadline
September 18, 2019
Materials deadline
Onsites & Highlights Issues
October 4, 2019
Insertion Order deadline
October 11, 2019
Materials deadline

Advertising Rates and Specifications
Size

Electronic Issues
1x/2x

Width x Depth
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Back Cover 			
9 3/4” x 14”
Full Page
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$800/1,200
9 3/4” x 7”
1/3 Page
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1/4 Page
$600/1,000
4 3/4” x 7”
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$400/600
4 3/4” x 3”
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NA
NA
$1,875
$1,550
$1,350
$1,225
$950

NA
NA
$3,475
$2,875
$2,675
$1,900
$1,600

$11,250
$8,100
$4,875
$4,150
$3,925
$3,100
$2,400

$350

$645

$875

• Four-color: Add $750 per issue.
• All rates are gross rates. Appropriate agency commissions apply.

Contact:

CustomNEWS
Jenn Waters, (240) 401-6779, jwaters@showdailies.com

Specifications
Sizes – Trim size is 11” wide x 15” high and printed on 50#
(uncoated) stock. No bleeds, except for spreads across the
gutter. Ads should be designed to the sizes indicated. Differentlysized ads will be reduced/enlarged to fit the ad size as closely as
possible. If provided ads include crop marks, publisher will crop
the image accordingly and reduce/enlarge to fit the ad size as
needed.
Files – High-resolution Adobe PDF files are strongly preferred.
All fonts must be embedded. Files can be e-mailed, sent on a
PC-readable CD, or posted to our ftp site (contact us for transfer
procedure). All colors should be built out of CMYK process. Files
must include high-resolution graphics (300 dpi or better) and
all fonts (screen and printer). Color reproduction is assured to
generally-accepted industry standards for cold-web newspaper
printing.
Proof – A printed proof of the file itself is strongly recommended
with submission of disk or e-mail. If e-mailing the file, please
send the proof by standard mail. Otherwise include it with

the final package. Without a proof, we are not responsible for
the outcome of the ad (color, fonts, text, etc.). Advertisers will
be billed at cost for time required to prepare files to above
standards, author’s alterations, etc.
Suggestions – For best reproduction: Maximum combined
density of 240% with one solid. Two secondary colors should not
exceed 75% each. Any single color not intended to print solid
should not exceed 80%. Add 10% undercolor removal for cyan.
Type should be surprinted in areas having tint values of 30%.
Four-color type reserves should not be smaller than 10 points,14
points if using a narrow font. Reverse out of at least 70% tone
value in black, magenta, or cyan.
Agency Commission – CustomNEWS will pay a standard 15%
commission to recognized agencies.
Materials – Please send all advertising materials to
jwaters@showdailies.com. YouSendIt or Drop Box are the
preferred methods for submitting files.
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